
Did I send that 
check to the 
Mission this 

month?

Urgent Needs
Meat & Vegetables

Razors & Shaving Cream
Washers & Dryers

Underwear & Socks
Cars & Trucks
Toilet Paper

Large-sized Clothing
Cleaning Supplies

Furniture
and of course 

Volunteers

YOU
CAN

HELP!
aPray
aVolunteer
aBe Involved
aGive
Cash
Used Autos
In-Kind Gifts

Gifts of
Appreciated
Assets

For further information
call the Mission
(502) 584-3711

(food and supplies)

(stock, real estate, etc.)

Waysider
“If one of your country 

men becomes poor and is 
unable to support himself 
among you, help him...”

Leviticus 25:35

THE

Be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only. (James 1:22)
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BECOME A LIFESAVER IN 2019

The Lifesavers Club makes supporting Wayside Christian 
Mission easy by providing a monthly reminder of the pledge 
size which fits your budget. To join simply complete the form 
below and mail in the enclosed envelope.

Yes, I would like to give monthly $______________________

Name ____________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________

City ______________________________________________

State __________________________ Zip _______________

Member
Association of
Gospel Rescue

Missions

                 www.waysidechristianmission.org
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              Elmer Lucille Allen Receives Bell Award!

Even though the world is still in the grips of COVID-19, Wayside 
Christian Mission stands committed to help  those in need of shelter 
and assistance, despite the obstacles  we face.   Over the past year 
and a half, we have had to adjust many procedures  in our shel-
ters.   Frequently, we have depended upon the Kentucky Nurses 
Association and the Metro Public Health and Wellness Department 
to perform COVID testing for our clients.  Occasionally, we have 
even  experienced outbreaks of the disease in our shelters.  Through 
the diligence of our staff and cooperation of our clients, we  have 
helped many clients overcome  COVID as well as homelessness.  
Our Recovery Programs for men and women also have adjusted 
protocols for keeping everyone healthy, including incorporating 
masks, social distancing in our classes and dining hall, and fre-
quent testing.   Recently, the Recovery Program was revamped, 
compressing the classes to allow participants the opportunity to 
complete the program in three to four months, rather than taking 
nine to twelve months to complete. With God’s help, we will contin-
ue to provide assistance.  If you know someone in need of recovery, 
we have beds available. Please call Kris at 502-345-9030 for help.  

  Navigating Homelessness, Recovery and COVID

Elmer Lucille Allen, center, received a Bell Award.  Wayside Christian 
Mission was one of several agencies which joined in this nomination. 

Adam recently joined our Recovery 
Program, but tested COVID positive.

Congratulations are in order for Elmer Lucille Allen, who recently was named 
as one of the winners of this year’s WLKY Bell Awards.  This prestigious award 
is bestowed on the community’s phenomenal volunteers.  Elmer Lucille Allen 
very much fulfills this definition.  A retired chemist, Elmer Lucille continues to 
lend her talents and expertise to many agencies in Louisville.  Mrs. Allen helped 
Wayside Christian Mission launch its Wayside Expressions Art Gallery, and then 
volunteered as curator for many years.  We are only one agency she has blessed.

Say Yes to COVID Test is a recently-launched initiative to make free, at-home, rapid COVID tests available to 
the public.  As one of the distribution sites, Hotel Louisville has tests available for members of the public to pick 
up.  The tests are packaged in two-test boxes, which include easy instructions.  Say Yes to COVID Test is a nation-
wide program, supported locally by the Metro Department of Public Health and Wellnes.  The tests are perfect 
for testing persons aged two and over at home, especially vulnerable persons.  Hopefully, widespread use of these 
tests will help prevent further spread of this disease.  To pick up test kits, please contact Kris at (502) 345-9030. 

  AT-HOME COVID TESTS NOW AVAILABLE AT HOTEL LOUISVILLE!
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Hwang’s Martial Arts collected thousands of canned 
goods for the Mission to fill our pantry last winter.

Wayside Helps Change Lives!

Many Different Ways
to Help with the Holidays

Throughout the pandemic, many homeless individuals and cou-
ples have camped on the streets of Louisville rather than coming 
into shelters.  As the city begins to strive toward normalcy, street 
camps are now being cleared again.  In September, 21-day notic-
es were posted at all the camps around Wayside, and on October  
the 6th, Public Works, The Office of Resilience & Community 
Services (RCS), and workers from Wayside and other organiza-
tions arrived on site to help the campers relocate.  During the 
three week notice period, outreach workers from many agencies 
worked diligently to help campers prepare for moving day, and 
in fact, had already moved dozens of people.  There are many rea-
sons folks resist coming inside to shelter.  Some are suffering from 
mental illness, drug addiction is rampant, and others are victims 
of domestic violence.  Wayside Christian Mission is committed to 
working with each individual to help them overcome their strug-
gles and their barriers to shelter.  Once inside, case managers 
work with each individual and family unit to  help them navigate 
the road to housing, which can be very complicated.  Additional 
wrap around services are offered, including Wayside’s recovery 
program, parenting classes, and access to mental health services 

       Volunteer Orientation
Ready to join our volunteer force?  

It’s as easy as one, two, three!
  1) Attend Orientation at 10 AM any        
Saturday morning at Hotel Louisville
  2) Complete the paperwork
  3) Schedule your activity
            We Need Your Help!!!

  GOT PETS?  NO PROBLEM!

At any time, there is a menagerie of dogs and 
cats in the Low Barrier Shelter.

Tameka Laird, right, director of Metro RCS, 
and her office workers were boots on the 
ground helping during the camp clearing.

Maria found safety and hope at Wayside Christian Mission

Director’s Corner: Reaching Unsheltered

Wayside Christian Mission’s Low Barrier Shelter, 
(LBS), now in its third year of operation, serves 
many of Louisville’s most needy homeless persons 
with the fewest number of barriers possible.  One 
such barrier eliminated by the Low Barrier Shelter 
is that of caring for pets while homeless.  Recently, 
one of our LBS pet owners tested positive for CO-
VID and was required to leave the shelter and go 
into isolation for ten days.  Other folks in the LBS 
stepped up and cared for the man’s two dogs while 
he was recuperating. The pets in the shelter provide 
stress relief and comfort for many of the residents.  

Maria, a 20-year old full-time student, came to Wayside 
Christian Mission after fleeing a dangerous living situation. 
“There was drug use going on and a lot of violence,” she 
explained.  Maria works full-time at McDonald’s, where she 
was awarded a scholarship and is now going to school to be a 
dental assistant.  “I was a little scared of coming to a shelter, 
and I was so relieved it wasn’t bad. This is a good place to 
stay with lots of support.”  Maria is juggling full-time work 
and full-time school, while coping with homelessness.  “It’s 
really hard and I have lots of expenses.”  Wayside’s Single 
Women’s Shelter provides her the safety and resources she 
needs to achieve stability.  She has qualified for housing as-
sistance and hopes to be in her own place soon.  For many 
homeless men, women, and families, coming to a shelter is 
a very difficult choice. Not knowing what to expect is hard, 
therefore, many people expect the worst.  However, folks 
are usually surprised and grateful to find a team of workers 
at Wayside interested in helping each person on their jour-
ney.  Case managers help our clients navigate the road to 
housing, and steer them to other needed resources along the 
way.  We thank all our supporters for making this possible.

Wayside Christian Mission has long been a 
volunteer-friendly agency.  In fact, we depend 
on volunteers to help us accomplish many 
special projects throughout the year, as well 
as to assist with the day to day operations of 
caring for the homeless.  While this has been 
a little tricky during the pandemic, there are 
still plenty of opportunities to help this holiday 
season.  Individuals and groups can collect 
needed items for the holidays, including 
canned goods, turkeys and hams, breakfast 
foods, fresh fruits and desserts, which make 
our Thanksgiving and Christmas meals 
special.  We also need groups and individuals 
who will sponsor our families for Christmas, 
shopping for specific toys and clothing for the 
families in our shelter. Other groups may want 
to collect new toys, hats, gloves and scarves 
to be distributed through our annual Miracle 
on Broadway Christmas Store.  To discuss 
ways you can help, please call our Volunteer 
Coordinator, Kris, at 502-345-9030.
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